3074
Trials and medallist’s samples in silver and white metal;
Clydesdale Horse (51mm), uniface, writing in pen on
reverse “2 ins Clydesdale Horse, aluminium sample”;
Poultry medals, uniface in white metal (3) scratched on
back “2 inch white metal sample, 1-3/4” aluminium
sample, 1-1/4 inch Almn. sample”, the last two by A.
Fenwick, Birm.; five uniface silver medals (32mm), poultry
(2), agricultural (2) and cage bird, all with loop top
suspension, one with makers name A. Fenwick; five
uniface silver medals (26mm), Clydesdale, dogs,
thoroughbred horse, agricultural (2), all with loop top
suspension and no makers name. Extremely fine uncirculated. (14)
$200
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3075
Australia, ten shillings, Riddle/Sheehan (1936), D/90
589754, (R.11; P.21). Nearly fine.
$100
3076
Australia, ten shillings, Armitage/McFarlane (1942), F/
81 283528; Coombs/Watt (1949), A/33 002792, (R12,
R13; P.25b, P.25c). Very fine - extremely fine. (2)
$100
3077
Australia, one pound, Riddle/Sheehan, (1933) N/62
627911, (R.28; P.22). Very Fine.
$60
3078
Australia, one pound, Armitage/McFarlane (1942), H/0
806739, (R.30a; P.26b). Extremely fine.
$60
3079
Australia, one pound HK/60 758098, five pounds TC/98
765806, Coombs/Wilson (1961, 1960), (R.34a, R.50;
P.34a, P.35a). Nearly uncirculated. (2)
$150
3080
Australia, ten pounds, Sheehan/McFarlane (1940), V/4
250594, (R.58; P.27a). Flattened of folds and a few tiny
pinholes, otherwise fine.
$100
3081
Australia, one dollar, Coombs/Wilson (1966), consecutive
pair AFF 716612/13, Phillips/Randall (1968) ASJ 908360,
Knight/Stone (1979), consecutive pair DCG 774376/77,
Johnston/Stone (1982), conecutive run of three
DPA589360/62; two dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966),
consecutive pair FHJ 592212/13, Johnston/Fraser (1985)
LNA 622891, (R.71, R.73, R.78, R.81, R.89; P.37a, P.37c,
P.42c, P.42d, P.38a, P.43e). Uncirculated. (11)
$150
3082
Australia, five dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967),
consecutive pair NBJ 188301/02; Knight/Stone (1979)
NZV 386459; Johnston/Stone (1983) PHA 767851; Fraser/
Cole polymer issue, two interesting numbered pairs, AA
92 412 439/440 and AA 99 412 439/440; a run of four
consecutive AA 07 701 653/656; single note AA 49 850
357; consecutive run of seven AB 06 286 769/775; single
note AB 00 412 150; Fraser/Evans (1995), consecutive
run of five CE 95 774 928/932, two single notes DD, HI,
(R.202, R.207, R.208, R.214, R.217; P.39a, P.44c, P.44d,
P.50a, P.51a). Uncirculated. (28)
$300
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3083
Australia, ten dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966), consecutive
pair, SDH 923291/92; Johnston/Fraser (1985), consecutive
pair, URR 555296/7; Fraser/Cole (1991), two notes with
same number - different prefixes MNJ 812214 and MNK
812214; consecutive pair MKH 331331/2, another MLX
646636/7; Fraser/Higgins (1990), consecutive pair, MGF
908093/4; Fraser/Evans (1993), polymer, FL 93 356 973;
Macfarlane/Evans (1996), consecutive pair, BM 97 848
069/70, (R.301, R.309, R.313, R.312, R.316, R.318;
P.40a, P.45e, P.45g, P.45f, P.52a, P.52b). Uncirculated. (15)
$300

3089
Cyprus, Government of Cyprus, three piastres, 18th June
1943,(P.28a); shilling, 1st May 1942, (P.20); five shillings,
1st September 1952,(P.30). Fine - very fine. (3)
$60
3090
East Africa, The East African Currency Board, one
shilling, 1st January 1943 (P.27); five shillings, undated,
(1958-60) (P.37); five shillings, 1st June 1939 (P.28a); ten
shillings, 1st January 1933 (P.21); ten shillings, 1st
September 1950 (P.29b); twenty shillings, 31 March 1953
(P.35). Good - very fine (6)
$70

3084
Australia, twenty dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966),
consecutive pair, XBK 203304/5; Fraser/Cole (1991), two
notes with same number - different prefixes, RPH 830309,
RPJ 830309; Fraser Evans (1994), polymer, run of seven
consecutive, GL 94 689 527/533, single note CM 95 910
782, (R.401, R.413, R.416; P.41a, P.46h). Uncirculated.
(12)
$350
3085
Bahamas, Bahamas Government, four shillings, undated,
issued from 1953, A/6 015895; Bahamas Monetary
Authority, three dollars, undated, (1968), B057798, (P.28);
Jamaica, Government of Jamaica, ten shillings, 15th June
1950, 71C 88327, (P.39). Very fine - uncirculated. (3)
$30

3091*
Egypt, National Bank of Egypt, one pound, 3rd January
1916, R/22 036,950, (P.12a). Three heavy folds and two
pinholes in top corners, otherwise good fine and scarce.
$100

3086
Bermuda, Bermuda Government, five shillings, 12th May
1937, W204280,(P.8a); five shillings, 20th October 1952,
J/1 895277 (P.18a); one dollar, 6th February 1970, A/1
001111, (P.23a); British Honduras, Government of British
Honduras, one dollar, 1st June 1970, G/5 799738, (P.28c).
An interesting serial number for the third, fine uncirculated. (4)
$50

3092
Egypt, a range of issuers and issues, five piastres, 1940
(P.163), ten piastres, 1940 (P.166b); ten piastres, (P.167a
& b); twenty five piastres, 3rd July 1941, (P.10c); fifty
piastres, 4th July 1941, (P.21b); five piastres, 1961 &
1971 issues, (P.180, P.182) (4); five piastres, 1940,
(P.165a); five piastres, 1940, (P.163); ten piastres, (195871) (P.175, P.177); one pound, 1960, (P.30), 1978 (P.44)c.
1980’s (P.50); twenty five piastres, 1967 & 1975 (P.42),
1985-89 (P.57); fifty piastres, 1978 (P.43), 1985-94 (P.58).
Fine - uncirculated. (22)
$100

3087
Canada, Dominion of Canada, twenty five cents, January
2nd 1900, (P.9b), July 2nd 1923, (P.11c); Bank of Canada,
a range of issues: one dollar 2 Jan. 1937, (P.59c); one
dollar 1867-1967 commemorative issue, no serial number,
(P.84a); one dollar, 1867-1967 commemorative issue, with
serial number, (P.84b); one dollar, 1973, star replacement
note *GL3757372, (P.85a); one dollar, 1973, BFK3617203,
(P.85c); two dollars, 1986, (P.94b); five dollars, 1954,
(P.77b); ten dollars, 2nd Jan. 1937,(P.61c); twenty dollars,
1954, (P.80a); fifty dollars, 1954, (P.80b). Fine uncirculated. (12)
$100

3093
Falkland Islands, Government of the Falkland Islands,
one pound, 2nd January 1967. (P.8a). Uncirculated.
$30

3088
Ceylon, Government of Ceylon, a range of issues, five
cents, June 1st, 1942 (P42a); ten cents 14th July 1942
(P.43a); twenty five cents, January 1, 1942 (P.40); twenty
five cents, 14th July 1942 (P.44a); fifty cents, 14th July
1942 & 1st June 1948 (P.45a); one rupee, 1st June 1926
(P.16b); one rupee, 1st February 1941 & 1st March 1947
(P.34); two rupees, 1st February 1941 (P.35); two rupees,
9th July 1931 (P.21b); ten rupees, 4th August 1943 (P.36a).
Very good - extremely fine. (12)
$60
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3094*
Fiji, Government of Fiji, one pound, undated, issued 1940,
overprint on New Zealand one pound dated 1st August
1934, ([P.155]), red serial number 6D 990785, (P.37b).
Some smudging to reverse, otherwise a crisp very fine
and scarce.
$250
3095
Fiji, Government of Fiji, George VI issues; five shillings,
1st October 1940, B/3 00,606; ten shillings, 1st June 1951,
B/5 199,919; one pound, 1st July 1940, B/2 114,165,
(P.29b, P.30c, P.31b). Nearly fine - very fine. (3)
$80

3101
Great Britain, pound, undated, issued 23.10.1914, John
Bradbury, O/45 No. 00629, (P.349a). Splits in folds and
indelible pencil mark on obverse, very good.
$50

3096
Fiji, Government of Fiji, WWII emergency issues,one
penny, 1st July 1942; one shilling, 1st January 1942 and
1st September 1942; two shillings, 1st January 1942,
(P.39a, P.40a, P.41a, P.42a). Very fine - uncirculated. (4)
$80
3102*
Great Britain, one pound (120 piastres), Dardenelles
Campaign overprint, undated, issued 1915, red overprint
in Arabic on John Bradbury pound, P/53 No. 893339,
(P.349b). An intact note with a few minor tears, very good
and rare.
$1,000

3097
Fiji, Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II issues; ten shillings,
1st October 1965, C/9 121043; one pound, 1st December
1961, C/10 196372; fifty cents, undated, issued 1971, A/
4 185607; one dollar, undated, issued 1971, A/4 083775,
another - undated, issued 1980 C/1 924478; two dollars,
undated, issued 1980, (P.44b, P.45b, P.56b, P.57b, P.68,
P.69). Extremely fine - uncirculated. (6)
$130
3098
Germany, WWII prisoner of war camp money, general
issues, one reichspfennig, grey, prefixes, 3(2), 5(3), 7(2),
(Campbell 3751); one reichspfennig, white, prefixes 1 &
3 (Campbell 3754); five reichspfennig, buff, prefix 2(4),
(Campbell 3756); ten reichspfennig, pink, prefixes 3 &
9, (Campbell 3752). Very good - very fine. (15)
$40
3099
Gibraltar, Government of Gibraltar, ten shillings, 3rd
October 1958, D375367; one pound, 20th November
1971, H363021, (P.17, P.18b). Nearly uncirculated uncirculated. (2)
$120

3103
Great Britain, one pound, undated, issued February 1917,
John Bradbury, E/1 No. 503011; ten shillings, undated,
issued October 1919, John Bradbury, B/16 No. 716596;
ten shillings, undated, issued 1922-23, Warren Fisher L/
87 639518, (P.351, P.356, P.358). Two wormholes in the
first, fine - nearly extremely fine. (3)
$170
3104
Great Britain, Bank of England, ten shillings - twenty
pounds; ten shillings, J.Q. Hollom (1962-66), J.S. Fforde
(1966-70); one pound, K.O. Peppiatt (1940-48) and (194849), J.S. Fforde (1966-70), D.H.F. Somerset (1982-84);
five pounds, D.H.F. Somerset (1982-88), G.M. Gill (199091); ten pounds, J.B. Page (1970-77); twenty pounds,
D.H.F. Somerset (1984-88); British Guiana, imperial reply
coupon for six cents, 15 March 1953,(P.373b, P.373c,
P.367a, P.369a, P.374e, P.377b, P.378c, P.382a, P.376c,
P.380d). Very fine - uncirculated. (12)
$120
3105
Great Britain, Bank of England, five pounds, undated
(1991-92) (P.382c); five pounds, undated, (1982-88)
(P.378c); ten pounds, undated, (1982-88) (P.379b) (2);
another pair, undated, (1991), (P379c) (2); another single,
undated, (1988-91) (P.379d); twenty pounds, undated,
(1993) (P.387a), total face value £85. Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (9)
$140

3100*
Great Britain, ten shillings, undated, issued January 1915,
John Bradbury, L/10 No. 30878, (P.348a). 28mm piece
missing at top, otherwise nearly very fine and scarce.
$80
149

part

3106*
Great Britain, Operation Bernhard note forgeries, five
pounds (2) dated 12 March 1936 A/294, 20 April 1937 A/
390; twenty pounds dated 20 Nov. 1930 44/N and fifty
pounds dated 20 June 1930 51/N, (P. p.531 [10th edition],
S&B 181, 183, 184 [p.164]). Very fine or better. (4)
$300
All appear to have some characteristics of those described by Bryan
Burke, “Nazi Counterfeiting of British Currency during World War
II: Operation Andrew and Operation Bernhard”, Franklin Press, San
Bernardino, Cal. 1987. See also Wilhelm Hottl, “Hitler’s Paper
Weapon”. London 1955. The notes all have the relevant prefixes
(above) as described by S&B as Operation Bernhard notes.

3107
Hong Kong, Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking
Corporation, one dollar, 1st June 1935; five dollars, 27th
March 1969, ten dollars, 31st March 1977,(P.172c, P.181c,
P.182h), 5mm tear to the first, fine - uncirculated. (3)
$40
3108
Hong Kong, Government of Hong Kong, a range of issues
from George V - Elizabeth II; one cent, undated, issued
1941 (2), (P.313a, P.313b), undated, issued 1945 (2),
(P.321), undated, issued 1961-71 (2), (P.325a); five cents,
undated, issued 1941, (P.314), undated, issued 1945 (2),
(P.322); ten cents, undated, issued 1941, (P.315b), undated,
issued 1945, (P.323), undated, issued 1961-65, (P.327);
one dollar, undated, issued 1935, (P.311), undated, issued
1936, (P.312), undated, issued 1940-41, (P.316), 9th April
1949, (P.324a), 1st July 1959, (P.324A). Nearly fine uncirculated. (17)
$300

3110*
Italy, WWII prisoner of war camp money, Campo
Concentramento P.G.73, issues for one, five and ten lire.
(Campbell 6085, 6086, 6807). Nearly fine and scarce.
(3)
$120
3111
Keeling Cocos Islands, G. Clunies Ross issue, one tenth
rupee, 1902, (P.S123). Extremely fine.
$30
3112
Malaya, Board of Commissioners of Currency, ten cents,
15th August 1940, (P.2); one cent, 1st July 1941, (P.6);
five cents, 1st July 1941, (P.7b); ten cents, 1st July 1941,
(P.8); twenty cents, 1st July 1941, (P.9a); fifty cents, 1st
July 1941, (P.10a); one dollar, 1st July 1941, (P.11); Board
of Commissioners of Currency, Malaya and British
Borneo, one dollar, 21st March 1953, (P.1a). Fine uncirculated. (8)
$140

3109
Ireland, Central Bank of Ireland, ten shillings, 22.10.52,
38N 916735, (P.56b); one pound, 28.6.72, 94J891956,
(P.64b); one pound, 06.09.84, ICI 452964, (P.70c); ten
pounds, 2.12.76, 41D 883636, (P.66d). Extremely fine uncirculated. (4)
$80

150

3113
Malta, Government of Malta, shilling, undated (1943);
two shillings, undated (1942), (P.17b); five shillings, 13th
September 1939, (P.12); one pound, undated (1951),
(L.22a). Fine - extremely fine. (4)
$80

3119*
Seychelles, Government of Seychelles, ten rupees, 1st
January 1968, A/1 255162, (P.15a). Uncirculated.
$120

3114*
Malta, The Government of Malta, ten shillings, undated,
(1940), A/3 331515, (P.19). Uncirculated.
$50

3120*
Seychelles, Government of Seychelles, twenty rupees, 1st
January 1971, A/1 227089, (P.16b). Uncirculated and
scarce.
$200
3121
Straits Settlements, The Government of the Straits
Settlements, ten cents, 1.10.1917, J/1 No. 16967 (P.6a);
ten cents, 25.2.1920, G/8 22761 (P.6c); ten cents, 14th
October 1919, F/31 82239 (P.8); one dollar, 1st January
1935, L/1 54628 (P.16b). The last with a 4mm tear at
bottom, very good - extremely fine and scarce. (4)
$250

3115*
Malta, The Government of Malta, one pound, undated,
(1940), A/14 583437, (P.20b). Uncirculated.
$50
3116
Sarawak, The Government of Sarawak, ten cents, 1st
August 1940, B517919, (P.25b); one dollar, 1st January
1935, A/3 894,972 (P.20). Fine - very good. (2)
$50

3122
Tonga, Government of Tonga, treasury note, four
shillings, 2nd April 1937, B/1 03448(P.5b) and 4th
February 1942, B/1 27785 (P.9a). Very good - fine. (2)
$40

3117
Seychelles, Government of Seychelles, one rupee, undated,
issued 1936, B/1 56733, (P.2f). Heavily circulated,
otherwise nearly fine.
$80

3123
U.S.A. Federal Reserve, one dollar - fifty dollars, recent
issues dating from 1969, total face value, $137. Very fine
- almost uncirculated. (33)
$110

3118
Seychelles, Government of Seychelles, five rupees, 1st
January 1968, A/1 310902, (P.14). Uncirculated.
$30
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3127*
Bank of Australasia, third issue, one pound, Wellington,
1st July 1927, No. 478146, imprint of Perkins Bacon &
Co. Ld. London, (L.411, P.S132, Robb 5a). Nearly
extremely fine and very scarce.
$800

3124*
Western Samoa, Territory of Western Samoa, ten
shillings, Wellington, May 5, 1954, No. 102418, legal
tender in Western Samoa by the authority of the New
Zealand Government, (P.7c). Very fine and rare.
$250

Ex Pacific Coin Company, Lower Hutt, acquired in 1988.

3125
World banknotes, a wide selection, includes, Rhodesia,
China, Hong Kong, Algeria, Australia (includes an
Australian Natives’ Association cheque dated 1909),South
Africa, Scotland, Italy, France, New Zealand (including
replacement notes, tea coupons and funny money), India
(including Hundi’s), Canada, Mauritius, USA one dollar
1923, Barbados and Great Britain (including a one pound
British Dartmouth Bank of 1821 and armed forces
remainder notes). An interesting lot well worthy of
inspection, very good - uncirculated. (129)
$280
3128*
Bank of Australasia, third issue, one pound, Wellington,
1st January 1931, No.A/A 338388, imprint of Perkins
Bacon & Co. Ld. London, (L.411, P.S132, Robb 5a). Good
very fine and very scarce.
$800

NEW ZEALAND BANKNOTES

TRADING BANKS (PRIOR TO 1934)

Ex Pacific Coin Company, Lower Hutt, acquired in 1988.

3129*
Bank of New South Wales, Specimen of the 1870 issue,
five pounds, Dunedin,... 18—, not numbered, imprint of
Charles Skipper and East, London, (L.421, P.S147e, Robb
6b). Holed in centre, perforated twice “C.Skipper & East”
(vertically and horizontally), additional edge for booklet
issue, minor pin-holes with ink on selvege “10 pulls of
this ..For Proofs CJS” and this all crossed out, otherwise
very fine and very rare.
$1,500

3126*
Bank of Australasia, third issue, ten shillings, Wellington,
2nd June 1931, No.921014, imprint of Perkins Bacon &
Co., Ld. London (L.410 [This Note, illustrated], P.S131,
Robb PB.5g [illustrates the following note to this
example]). Two minor rust spots on back, otherwise
extremely fine and very rare in this condition.
$1,000
Acquired in Auckland on a trip.
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3132*
Bank of New South Wales, fourth issue, one pound,
Wellington, 1 December 1932, No. F565728, imprint of
Charles Skipper and East, London, (L.434, P.S162, Robb
8a). Minor toning at edge, otherwise nearly very fine and
very scarce in this condition.
$750
Ex Peter Eccles, Auckland.

3130*
Bank of New South Wales, third issue, one pound,
Wellington, 1 November 1918, No. C332934, imprint of
Charles Skipper and East, London, (L.427, P.S154m, Robb
7a). Slightly ragged edge at top, otherwise nearly very
fine and very rare in this condition.
$1,500
Ex Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange, acquired in 1988.

3133*
Bank of New South Wales, fourth issue, ten shillings,
Wellington, 1 August 1933, No. A819649, imprint of
Charles Skipper and East, London, (L.433, P.S161, Robb
8g). Minor toning spots at edge, otherwise good very fine
and very scarce in this condition.
$1,500
Ex Tony Grant, Wellington coin dealer.

3131*
Bank of New South Wales, type seven, fifty pounds,
undated (19 - printed), not numbered, unsigned specimen
note, imprint of Charles Skipper & East, London, on paper
with left hand wide margin, red both sides and perforated
“Specimen C.Skipper & East”, (L.431, P.S158z, Robb 7e,
MVR type 7(h), p.84 cf.fig.81 [one pound]). Uncirculated.
$2,500
The issue although without name of city of issue was probably
produced for New Zealand about 1914 but could easily be a specimen
for this bank for issue in Australia at a slightly earlier date. MVR
notes p.84 that after 1910 notes of this era were continued to be
issued in New Zealand and ceased in 1934.

3134*
Bank of New Zealand, forgery of the third issue, ten
pounds, “Wellington, 19 October 1913, hand date stamp,
No.169948, straight bank name, brown serial number,
without imprint, (cf.L.447, cf.P.S193, Robb 11c). Hand
written twice across note in red “Forgery”, with creases
and folds, pin-holes etc, otherwise fine and very rare.
$400

Lot 3132
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3137*
Bank of New Zealand, seventh issue, ten shillings,
Wellington, 1 April 1918, No. 385867, imprint of
Bradbury Wilkinson & Co. Ld. London, with 10 in top
corners, (L.456, P.S222, Robb 16gi). With minor central
fold, otherwise extremely fine and very rare.
$2,500

3135*
Bank of New Zealand, sixth issue, one pound, Wellington,
1st April 1910, No.C988081, imprint of Bradbury,
Wilkinson & Co, Ld. Engravers, London, booklet issue,
(L.455, P.S212, Robb PB.14a). Good very fine and very
rare in this condition.
$2,000

3138*
Bank of New Zealand, seventh issue, ten shillings,
Wellington, 1 October 1918, No. A 787161, imprint of
Bradbury Wilkinson & Co. Ld. London, (L.457, P.S223,
Robb 16gi). With heavy creases and rough edges,
otherwise very good and rare.
$300
Robb only notes this variety without 10 at top from 1920-1924.

3136*
Bank of New Zealand, sixth issue, one pound, Wellington,
1st June 1914, No.E209031, imprint of Bradbury,
Wilkinson & Co, Ld. Engravers, London, booklet issue,
(L.455, P.S212, Robb PB.14a). Several rust spots on back
and front, otherwise good fine and rare.
$1,000
Ex Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange.

3139*
Bank of New Zealand, seventh issue, one pound,
Wellington, 1 June 1917, No. 532329, imprint of Bradbury
Wilkinson & Co Engravers London, (L.459, P.S225, Robb
16a). With some folds and a crease, otherwise nearly very
fine and rare.
$800
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This placement of “No.7 Issue” at the base of the note obviously
commenced with this dated issue although clearly many were released
with earlier numbers without that statement in place.

3140*
Bank of New Zealand, seventh issue, one pound,
Wellington, 1 April 1918, No. B381017, imprint of
Bradbury Wilkinson & Co Engravers London, without
No 7 Issue on base of back, (L.459, P.S225, Robb 16a).
With some folds and a crease, otherwise nearly very fine
and rare.
$800

3142*
Bank of New Zealand, seventh issue, one pound,
Wellington, 1 October 1923, No. E802867, imprint of
Bradbury Wilkinson & Co Engravers London, (L.460,
P.S226, Robb 16a). With many folds and creases, otherwise
fine and scarce.
$400

3143*
Bank of New Zealand, seventh issue, five pounds,
Wellington, 1 October 1918, No. 390891, imprint of
Bradbury Wilkinson & Co. Ld. London, printed date,
words on reverse, (L.461, P.S227, Robb 16b). With folds
and creases, tear at top edge for 1cm, otherwise good
fine and rare.
$1,200
Ex Auckland Coin and Bullion Exchange.

3141*
Bank of New Zealand, seventh issue, one pound,
Wellington, 1 April 1918, No. B887922, imprint of
Bradbury Wilkinson & Co Engravers London, with No 7
Issue on base of back, (L.459, P.S225, Robb 16a). With
many folds and creases, otherwise very good and rare.
$400
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3147*
Bank of New Zealand, eighth issue, one pound,
Wellington, 1 October 1932, No.I 664359, straight bank
name, red serial numbers, uniform issue, (L.468, P.S234,
Robb 17aii). Extremely fine and very rare in this condition.
$1,500

3144*
Bank of New Zealand, seventh issue, ten pounds,
Wellington, 1st October 1916, No. 042065, imprint of
Bradbury Wilkinson & Co, Ld Engravers, London, booklet
issue, (L.463, P.S229, Robb 16c). Several edge tears,
creases and folds, otherwise nearly fine, good colour and
very rare.
$4,000
This date is earlier than that listed by Robb.

3148*
Bank of New Zealand, eighth issue, one pound,
Wellington, 1 October 1926, No.C 758688, straight bank
name, red serial numbers, uniform issue, (L.468, P.S234,
Robb 17aii). Minor rust spotsotherwise good fine and
scarce.
$400
3145*
Bank of New Zealand, eighth issue, ten shillings,
Wellington, 1 October 1931, No. D 060606, Uniform
Issue. (L.465, P.S232, Robb 17g). Several creases,
otherwise good fine and very scarce.
$400

3149*
Bank of New Zealand, eighth issue, five pounds,
Wellington, 1 October 1928, No.664302, arched bank
name, black serial numbers, uniform issue, (L.469,
P.S235A, Robb 17b). Some minor creases and folds,
otherwise nearly very fine and rare.
$1,000

3146*
Bank of New Zealand, eighth issue, one pound,
Wellington, 1 October 1925, No.C 082714, arched bank
name, black serial numbers, uniform issue, (L.467, P.S233,
Robb 17ai). Very fine and rare.
$800
156

3152*
Commercial Bank of Australia Limited, second
(Lampard), third issue (Robb), one pound, Wellington,
1st January 1919, No. A 050674, imprint of Waterlow &
Sons Limited, London Wall, London. E.C., (L.481, P.S278,
Robb 24a.-). A few light folds, otherwise nearly extremely
fine and very rare in this condition.
$3,000
Ex Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange and previously Spink & Son
Australia Sale 1 (October 1977), (lot 291), A date earlier than
previously noted by Robb who notes the published dates of this type
are dated from 1924 - 1934.

3150*
Bank of New Zealand, eighth issue, ten pounds,
Wellington, 1 October 1928, No.115394, curved bank
name, black serial numbers, uniform issue, (L.471, P.S237,
Robb 17c). Some creases and folds, with oval stamp of
return “Bank of New Zealand, Dunedin” on back,
otherwise nearly very fine and rare.
$1,500
Ex Reserve Bank of New Zealand to the New Zealand Numismatic
Convention 1990 for the Convention Auction with official certificate.

3153*
Commercial Bank of Australia Limited, third issue, ten
shillings, Wellington, 1st June 1929, No. 264904, imprint
of Waterlow & Sons Limited, London Wall, London. E.C.,
(L.484, P.S281, Robb 24g). Several folds, otherwise good
fine and rare in this condition.
$1,200

3151*
Commercial Bank of Australia Limited, first issue, five
pounds, Wellington, 1st September 1916 printed date, No.
A004095, imprint of Sands & McDougall, Pty. Ltd.
Melbourne. (L.476 [This Note illustrated], PS.272, Robb
22b). Creases and folds, minor edge tears, otherwise fine
and very rare.
$5,000
Ex Auckland Coin Company.

3154*
Commercial Bank of Australia Limited, third issue, one
pound, Wellington, 1st January 1926, No. A 327624,
imprint of Waterlow & Sons Limited, London Wall,
London. E.C., (L.485, P.S282, Robb 24a.ii). Several folds
and stain on one quarter of back, otherwise very fine and
rare in this condition.
$1,500
Ex Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange.

Lot 3152
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3157*
National Bank of New Zealand Limited, fifth issue, ten
shillings Wellington, 2 December 1929, A/B 730452,
imprint Perkins, Bacon & Co. Ld. London, (L.511, P.S316,
Robb 29g). Light creases, minor edge stain, otherwise
good very fine and rare.
$1,200

3155*
National Bank of New Zealand, fourth issue, one pound,
Wellington, 1 January 1917, A310469, imprint Perkins,
Bacon & Co. Ld. London, (L.506, P.S307, Robb 27a).
Minor spot of discolouration near corner edge, otherwise
extremely fine and rare in this condition.
$900

Ex Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange.

3158*
National Bank of New Zealand Limited, fifth issue, one
pound, Wellington, 1 August 1930, H 218527, imprint
Perkins, Bacon & Co. Ld. London, (L.512, P.S317, Robb
29a). Light creases, nearly extremely fine and scarce.
$750
Ex Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange.

3156*
National Bank of New Zealand, fourth issue, one pound,
Wellington, 1 January 1916, A086687, imprint Perkins,
Bacon & Co. Ld. London, (L.506, P.S307, Robb 27a).
Light creases and folds, otherwise good very fine and
very scarce.
$600
Ex I.S. Wright, Ballarat.

3159*
National Bank of New Zealand Limited, fifth issue, five
pounds, Wellington, 1 June 1926, J 155405, imprint
Perkins, Bacon & Co. Ld. London, (L.513, P.S318, Robb
29b). Light creases, otherwise good very fine and very
scarce.
$2,500
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RESERVE BANK OF NEW ZEALAND
(FROM 1934)

L. LEFEAUX SIGNATURE 1934-1940

3160*
The Union Bank of Australia Limited, fifth issue, one
pound, Wellington, 1 March 1905, No. 3/N 718377,
imprint of Waterlow & Sons Ld. London, (L.532, P.S362b,
Robb 36a). Many minor creases and folds, otherwise fine
and very rare.
$1,200

3163*
Ten shillings, 1st August 1934, letter only, Y078830
(L.601; P.154). Extremely fine.
$500

Ex Peter Eccles, Auckland

3161*
Union Bank of Australia Limited, sixth issue, ten shillings,
Wellington, 1st October 1923, No.2/N 25222, imprint of
Waterlow & Sons Limited, London, with ‘STERLING’
(L.542, P.S371a, Robb 37.g.ii). Crease and folds,
otherwise nearly fine.
$400

3164*
Ten shillings, 1st August 1934, number letter, 9Z 948656,
(L.602; P.154). Extremely fine.
$450

3165*
One pound, 1st August 1934, letter only, D559744, (L.603;
P.155). Extremely fine.
$250

3162*
Union Bank of Australia Limited, sixth issue, one pound,
Wellington, 1st October 1923, No.6/N 328167, imprint
of Waterlow & Sons Limited, London (L.543, P.S372a,
Robb 37a). Good very fine and rare in this condition.
$1,000
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T.P. HANNA SIGNATURE 1940-1955

3170
Ten shillings, number over letter, 1/J 896478; 2/J 591153;
3/J 254148; 4/J 593977; 5/J 308387, (L.608; P.158a).
Nearly very fine - nearly uncirculated. (5)
$250
3171
Ten shillings, number over date, 2/47 090824; 0/51
352651; 3/51 341121; 3/52 674626; 4/53 219693, (L.609;
P.158a). Very fine - nearly uncirculated. (5)
$250

3166*
One pound, 1st August 1934, number letter, 6C 461838,
(L.604; P.155). Nearly uncirculated and rare in this
condition.
$750

3172
Ten shillings, letter over number, A/2 275018, (L.610;
P.158a). Extremely fine.
$100

3167
Five pounds, 1st August 1934, letter only, K 548858,
(L.605; P.156). Nearly very fine.
$150

3173
One pound, number over letter, 0/M 647353; letter over
date, H/49 5744470, D/51 441283, K/51 045239, D/52
180667, C/53 623542; letter over number, (L.611, L.612;
P.159a). Very fine - nearly uncirculated. (6)
$250

3168*
Five pounds, 1st August 1934, number letter, 3K 434374,
(L.606; P.156). Good extremely fine and scarce thus.
$800

3174*
One pound, letter over date, F/50 947452, (L.612; P.159a).
Uncirculated.
$150
3175
One pound, letter over number, H/0 488583, (L.613;
P.159a). Good extremely fine.
$120

3169*
Fifty pounds, 1st August 1934, letter only, T 047790,
(L.607; P.157). Good very fine and rare.
$5,000
Originally purchased from Alistair Robb for $107 in the 1970’s.
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3176*
Five pounds, number over letter, consecutive pair, 5/W
196709-10, (L.614; P.160a). Nearly uncirculated and
scarce in this condition.
$200

3183
Ten pounds, serial prefix 1/F, (L.615; P.161a). Very fine
or better. (4)
$300

3177
Five pounds, number over letter, 1/R 452554, 9R 660771,
(L.614; P160a). Nearly uncirculated. (2)
$200
3178
Five pounds, prefix numbers 2/R, 4/R, 5/R, 7/R, 2/S, 8/V,
1/W, 5/W, 7/W, (L.614; P.160a). Very fine - extremely
fine. (9)
$300

3184*
Fifty pounds, number over letter, 0/U 203502, (L.616;
P.162a). Good extremely fine and rare.
$2,000
3185
Ten shillings - one pound, prefixes 2/54, 3/53 for the ten
shillings (2), prefixes H/1, 1/M, 2/M, 3/M, 9/L, 9/M, K/
49, C/50, A/53, H/53 for the pound (11), (L.609, L.611,
L.612, L.613; P.158a, P.159a). Very good - extremely fine.
(13)
$200

3179*
Ten pounds, number over letter, 1/F 406736, (L.615;
P.161a). Good extremely fine.
$300

G. WILSON SIGNATURE 1955-1956

3186
Ten shillings, letter over number, B/1 549181, B/2 549798,
(L.617; P.158b). Extremely fine; good extremely fine. (2)
$300

3180*
Ten pounds, consecutive pair, 1/F 909971-72, (L.615;
P.161a). Good extremely fine and rare. (2)
$800
3181
Ten pounds, number over letter, 1/F 909973, (L.615;
P.161a). Extremely fine.
$250

3187*
Ten shillings, number letter, 0H 470004, (L.618; P.158b).
Nearly uncirculated.
$300

3182
Ten pounds, number over letter, 0/F 209622, 0/F 234308,
O/F 816217, the first two with oval ‘0’ the third with
round “O”, (L.615; P.161a). Nearly fine for the first two,
very fine for the third. (3)
$200
Apparently an unpublished variation.
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3193*
Fifty pounds, number letter, 1U 006050, (L.627; P.162b).
Very fine or better and rare.
$1,300
3194
One pound - five pounds, serial number 009 175107 for
the pound and 5/W 733566, 8/W 505366 for the five
pounds, (L.621, L.622; P.159b, P.160b). Very good for
the first, good very fine for the second two. (3)
$50

3188*
One pound, letter over number, J/3 895564, (L.619;
P.159b). Nearly uncirculated and scarce.
$120

R.N. FLEMING SIGNATURE 1956-1967

3189
One pound, three numbers, 017 963296, (L.621; P.159b).
Extremely fine.
$40
3190
Five pounds, number over letter, 5/W 899395; letter
number, A5 405571, (L.622, L.623; P.160b). Extremely
fine; nearly very fine. (2)
$80
3191
Ten pounds, number over letter, 5/F 761084, (L.624;
P.161b). Flattened, good very fine.
$200

3195*
Ten shillings, number letter, with security thread, 9B
416410, (L.628; P.158d). Uncirculated.
$30
3196
Ten shillings, number letter, 1C 156409, without security
thread, (L.628; P.158c). Extremely fine.
$80
3197
Ten shillings, with security thread, number letter, (L.628;
P.158d). Very fine - nearly uncirculated. (14)
$150

3192*
Ten pounds, number letter, 6F 312605, (L.625; P.161b).
Extremely fine and scarce.
$400

3198*
One pound, three numbers, with security thread, 285
101610, (L.629; P.159d). Uncirculated.
$40
Lot 3193
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3199
One pound, three numbers, without security thread, 033
157563, 102 620838, (L.629; P.159c). Uncirculated. (2)
$350

3206*
Ten pounds, number letter, without security thread, 6F
933859, (L.632; P.161c). Uncirculated and scarce in this
condition.
$400

The first ex Leon Morel.

3200
One pound, without security thread, three numbers,
(L.629; P.159c). Fine - nearly uncirculated. (11)
$400
3201
One pound, with security thread, three numbers, (L.629;
P.159d). Fine - nearly uncirculated. (44)
$400
3202
Five pounds, letter number, without security thread, A9
469275, E4 678011, (L.630; P.160c). Uncirculated; nearly
uncirculated. (2)
$300

3207*
Ten pounds, without security thread, number letter, 6F
933853, (L.632; P.161c). Uncirculated and rare in this
grade.
$400

3203*
Five pounds, with security thread, letter number, Y3
352595, numbers letter, 12E 215478, (L.630, L.631;
P.160d). Extremely fine; uncirculated. (2)
$140

3208*
Ten pounds, letter letter, with security thread, AK 709010,
(L.633; P.161d). Uncirculated.
$250
3209
Ten pounds, letter letter, with security thread, AK 709010,
(L.633; P.161d). Uncirculated.
$200

3204
Five pounds, without security thread, letter number,
(L.630; P.160c). Extremely fine and scarce. (4)
$200
3205
Five pounds, with security thread, letter number (14),
number number letter (4), (L.630, L.631; P.160d). Very
fine - nearly uncirculated. (18)
$400

3210*
Ten pounds, with security thread, letter letter, consecutive
pair, AS 499458-59, (L.633; P.161d). Uncirculated with
usual band marks. (2)
$400

Lot 3206
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3216*
Fifty pounds, letter only, with security thread, R 199985,
(L.634; P.162c). Uncirculated and rare.
$2,000
Serial only 15 numbers from the end of the series.

3217
One dollar, letter letter, IL 267707, (L.636; P.163a). Nearly
uncirculated.
$30

3211*
Ten pounds, with security thread, letter letter, consecutive
pair, AE 060878-79, (L.633; P.161d). Nearly uncirculated.
(2)
$250

3218*
One dollar, number letter, 0A 000055; two dollars, number
letter number, 0A0 000055; five dollars, three numbers,
001 000055, (L.635, L.637, L.638; P.163a, P.164a, P.165a).
Uncirculated.
$250
An interesting and scarce group with matching serials.

3212*
Ten pounds, letter letter, without security thread, AA
583974, (L.633; P.161c). Extremely fine.
$200
3213
Ten pounds, letter letter, without security thread, AA
105678, (L.633; P.161c). Good very fine.
$130
3214
Ten pounds, letter letter, without security thread, AB
403441, (L.633; P.161c). Very fine.
$100
3215
Ten pounds, with security thread, letter letter, (L.633;
P.161d). Very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$300

3219
One dollar - two dollars, number letter for one dollar;
two dollars, number letter number (38), includes a
consecutive pair, a run of seven and a run of nine
consecutive numbers, (L.635, L.637; P.163a, P.164a).
Extremely fine - uncirculated. (39)
$1,000
3220
Two dollars, number letter number, two consecutive pairs,
0A3 555501/2, 0A3 555505/6, plus a single note 0A3
5555533, (L.637; P.164a). Uncirculated. (5)
$200
3221
Two dollars, number letter number, consecutive run of
sixty five 0A3 555536-600, (L.637; P.164a). Uncirculated.
(65)
$1,300
3222
Five dollars, three numbers, includes two consecutive pairs
and a run of six consecutive numbers,(L.638; P.165a).
Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (14)
$500
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3223*
Ten dollars, letter number, A0 000500, (L.639, P.166a).
Uncirculated, with low serial number.
$120

3228*
One hundred dollars, letter only, G 208249, (L.641;
P.168a). Extremely fine and scarce.
$300

3224
Ten dollars, letter number, (L.639; P.166a). Nearly
uncirculated - uncirculated. (4)
$200

D.L. WILKS SIGNATURE 1968-1975
3229
One dollar, number letter, 3J 000400, (L.642; P.163b).
Uncirculated and an early serial.
$30

3225*
Twenty dollars, letter letter, AA 000143, (L.640; P.167a).
Uncirculated, with low serial number.
$200

3230*
One dollar, letter number number, C05 000001, (L.643;
P.163b). Nearly uncirculated and a scarce number one
serial.
$100

3226
Twenty dollars, letter letter, AA 000247, AJ 689214,
(L.640; P.167a). Uncirculated - nearly uncirculated. (2)
$200

part

3231*
One dollar, letter number number, consecutive run of nine
notes B03 326632 - B03 326640, the note which should
have been numbered B03 326638 having been substituted
with a star replacement note OB 052770*, (L.644; P.163b).
Nearly uncirculated with a very light centre fold. (9)
$1,500

3227*
One hundred dollars, letter only, G 000154, (L.641;
P.168a). Uncirculated and rare, with low serial number.
$1,200

A unique sequence of notes highlighting the use of replacements.
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3237
Two dollars, star replacement note, 9Y0 082230*, (L.647;
P.165b). Very fine.
$120
3238
Five dollars, three numbers, 076 010216, (L.648; P.165b).
Extremely fine.
$50

3232*
One dollar, star replacement note, Y90 172136*, (L.645;
P.163b). Good very fine and scarce.
$300
3233
Two dollars, number letter number, 0E0 000259, 0E0
000727, (L.646; P.164b). Uncirculated. (2)
$50
3234
Two dollars, number letter number, 0E0 000274-278, a
run of five consecutive notes of the first prefix, (L.646;
P.164b). Uncirculated. (5)
$100

3239*
Five dollars, star replacement note, 990 179903*, (L.649;
P.165b). Extremely fine and very scarce.
$500
3240
Ten dollars, letter number, S7 133884,Y6 477473; number
number letter, 14H 215433, (L.650, L.652; P.166b). Nearly
uncirculated - uncirculated. (3)
$400
3241
Ten dollars, letter number, various prefixes, includes a
consecutive run of three and four notes, high catalogue
value, (L.650; P.166b). Nearly extremely fine - nearly
uncirculated. (22)
$700

3235*
Two dollars, star replacement note, 0A1 008693*, (L.647;
P.164b). Uncirculated and very rare first type.
$2,200

3242*
Ten dollars, A0 star replacement note, A0 053158*,
(L.651; P.166b). Very fine, scarce first type.
$200
3243
Ten dollars, number number letter, various prefixes,
(L.652; P.166b). Very fine - extremely fine. (11)
$220

3236*
Two dollars, star replacement note, 9Y0 098855*, (L.647;
P.163b). Nearly uncirculated with very light centre fold,
scarce.
$500
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3244
Ten dollars, star replacement note, 99A 154612*, (L.653;
P.166b). Very fine.
$80

R.L. KNIGHT SIGNATURE 1975-1977
3251
One dollar, letter number number, run of twenty three
consecutive notes of the first prefix, C10 000116-138,
(L.656; P.163c). Uncirculated. (23)
$200
3252
One dollar, letter number number, run of twenty
consecutive B27 374921 - 940, (L.656; P.163c).
Uncirculated. (20)
$180
3253
One dollar, letter number number, B21 537880, C10
000111; two dollars, number letter number, 1L5 000169,
1S7 520578; five dollars, three numbers, 130 051567,
(L.656, L.658, L.660; P.163c, P164c, P165c).
Uncirculated. (5)
$80

3245
Ten dollars, star replacement note, 99A 872056*, (L.653;
P.166b). Very fine.
$60
3246
Twenty dollars, letter letter, BL 704743, (L.654; P.167b).
Extremely fine.
$80
3247
Twenty dollars, letter letter, various prefixes, (L.654;
P.167b). Very fine - extremely fine. (11)
$500

3248*
Twenty dollars, star replacement note, YJ 001058*,
(L.655; P.167b). Uncirculated and rare in this grade.
$600

3254*
One dollar, star replacement note, Y90 949949*, (L.657;
P.163c). Nearly uncirculated and rarely seen as a radar
number.
$150
3255
One dollar, star replacement note, Y91 308376*; two
dollars, star replacement notes, 9Y1 038417*, 9Y2
332336*, 9Y2 400327*, 9Y2 473752*; five dollars, star
replacement notes, 991 016684*, 991 424193*, (L.657,
L.659, L.661; P.163c, P.164c, P.165c). Uncirculated for
the first six - nearly uncirculated for the last. (7)
$200
3256
Two dollars, number letter number, a run of sixteen
consecutive notes of the first prefix, 1L5 000151-166,
(L.658; P.164c). Uncirculated. (16)
$300

3249*
Twenty dollars, star replacement note, AA 030562*,
(L.655; P.167b). Good very fine and rare first type.
$350
3250
One dollar - five dollars, various prefixes, number letter
(2), letter number number (3) for one dollar; number letter
number (47), for two dollars, includes a consecutive pair;
three numbers (11) for five dollars, with a high total
catalogue value, (L.642, L.643, L.648; P.163b, P.164b,
P.165b). Very fine - nearly uncirculated. (63)
$700

3257
Five dollars, three numbers, consecutive pair, 131 67742223, (L.660, P.165c). Uncirculated. (2)
$50
3258
Five dollars, three numbers, two runs of three consecutive,
131 677424-426, 131 677433-435, (L.660; P.165c).
Uncirculated. (6)
$150
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3259
Ten dollars, number number letter, 24S 385830, (L.662;
P.166c). Uncirculated.
$120

3266*
One hundred dollars, letter only, G 478304, (L.666;
P.168b). Uncirculated and scarce.
$400

3260*
Ten dollars, number number letter, consecutive pair, 25B
726466-67, interesting shift on lower number, (L.662;
P.166c). Uncirculated. (2)
$250
3261
Ten dollars, number number letter, run of eight
consecutive notes, 24K 476993 - 24K 477000, (L.662;
P.166c). Uncirculated with a very light centre fold. (8)
$500
3262
Ten dollars, number number letter, various prefixes from
17J to 25A, catalogue value very high, (L.662; P.166c).
Nearly uncirculated. (19)
$800

3267*
One hundred dollars, letter only, consecutive pair, G
478379-380, (L.666; P.168b). Uncirculated and scarce.
(2)
$800

3263
Ten dollars, star replacement notes, 99B 389231*, 99C
070000*, (L.663; P.166c). Fine for the first; extremely
fine for the second. (2)
$150

3268
One hundred dollars, letter only, G 478377, G 478382,
G 478384, (L.666; P.168b). Uncirculated. (3)
$1,200
3269
One dollar - twenty dollars, prefix letter number number
for one dollar (26), number letter number for two dollars
1L5, three number for five dollars (4), number number
letter for ten dollars 24S, letter letter for twenty dollars
EC, (L.656, L.659, L.660, L.662, L.664; P.163c, P.164c,
P.165c, P.166c, P.167c). Good very fine - uncirculated.
(33)
$150

3264
Twenty dollars, letter letter, EC 931027, (L.664; P.167c).
Uncirculated.
$150

3270
One dollar - ten dollars, star replacement notes, prefix
Y91 for one dollar, 9Y2 for two dollars, 991 for five
dollars, 99B for ten dollars, (L.657, L.659, L.661, L.663;
P.163c, P.164c; P.165c, P.166c). Fine - uncirculated. (16)
$150
3265*
Twenty dollars, star replacement note, YJ 063608*,
(L.665; P.167c). Good very fine.
$120
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H.R.HARDIE SIGNATURE (TYPE I) 1977-1981

3273*
One dollar, letter number number, E25 000155; two
dollars, number letter number, 2S5 000155; five dollars,
three numbers, 145 000155; ten dollars, number number
letter, 25H 000155; twenty dollars, letter letter, EH
000155, (L.667, L.669, L.671, L.673, L.675; P.163d;
P164d; P165d; P166d; P167d). Uncirculated same
numbered set, rare.
$1,500
3274
One dollar, star replacement notes, two consecutive runs
of eight notes, Y92 240060*-Y92 240067* and Y92
240069*-Y92 240076*, (L.668; P.163d). Uncirculated. (16)
$150
3275
Two dollars, number letter number, consecutive run of
twenty six notes, 3H1 761765-790, (L.669; P.164d).
Uncirculated. (26)
$300

3271*
One dollar, letter number number, E25 000050, in plastic
holder with Reserve Bank of New Zealand compliments
card signed by Hardie. (L.667; P.163d). Uncirculated and
very rare.
$500
3276*
Five dollars, star replacement note, 991 815495*, (L.672;
P.165d). Uncirculated.
$200

Scott de Young in his work “The Decimal Banknotes of New Zealand
1967-2000” notes that in August 1978 the Chief Cashier, Mr Ray
Hardie, purchased and privately issued the first fifty notes. These
carried the serial numbers E25 000001 to E25 000050. This is therefore
the last one of that run.

A rare variety with the second “1” in the top number of a different
type face. See Scott de Young, p.27

3272
One dollar, letter number number, run of twenty three
consecutive notes, S23 745428-450, (L.667; P.163d).
Uncirculated. (23)
$200

3277*
Five dollars, three numbers, 155 1000000, 7mm tear at
top, (L.672; P.165d). Very fine and a scarce number one
million note.
$100
3278
Five dollars, three numbers, run of fourteen consecutive
notes, 155 476337-350, (L.672; P.165d). Uncirculated.
(14)
$400
Lot 3273
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3286
Twenty dollars, star replacement note, YK 019652*,
(L.676; P.167d). Very fine and rare.
$150
3287
One dollar - twenty dollars, letter number number for
one dollar (24), number letter number for two dollars
(15), three numbers for five dollars (11), number number
letter for ten dollars (3), letter letter for twenty dollars
(8), various prefixes, some with consecutive runs of
numbers, (L.667, L.669, L.671, L.673, L.675; P.163d,
P.164d, P.165d, P.166d, P.167d). Nearly uncirculated uncirculated with a very high catalogue value. (61)
$700

3279*
Ten dollars, star replacement note, 99D 020311*, (L.674;
P.166d). Uncirculated and rare.
$200

3288
One dollar - twenty dollars, star replacement notes,
prefixes are Y92 for one dollar (2), 9Y3 for two dollars
(7), 991 for five dollars, 99C for ten dollars (5), YJ for
twenty dollars (8), (L.668, L.670, L.672, L.674, L.676;
P.163d, P.164d, P.165d, P.166d, P.167d). Extremely fine uncirculated. (23)
$500

3280
Ten dollars, star replacement notes, consecutive run of
three, 99C 292746*-48*, consecutive run of six, 99C
822334*-39*, (L.674; P.166d). Uncirculated with a very
light centre fold. (9)
$300
3281
Twenty dollars, star replacement notes, two consecutive
pairs, YJ 600361*,62*; YJ 647308*,09*, (L.676; P.167d).
Nearly uncirculated with light centre folds. (4)
$220

3289
One dollar, star replacement notes, Y91 926676*, Y92
250077*; two dollars, star replacement notes, 9Y3
264329*, 9Y3 340845*; five dollars, star replacement
notes, 991 562661*, 992 053751*; ten dollars, star
replacement note, 99C 208801*, twenty dollars, star
replacement note, YJ 414238* (L.668, L.670, L.672,
L.674, L.676; P.163d, P.164d, P165d, P.166d, P167d).
Uncirculated. (8)
$200

3282
Twenty dollars, star replacement notes, consecutive run
of four notes, YJ 647885* - YJ 647888*, (L.676; P.167d).
Uncirculated. (4)
$300
3283
Twenty dollars, star replacement notes, consecutive run
of seven notes, YJ 436556* - YJ 436562*, (L.676; P.167d).
Nearly uncirculated. (7)
$350

H.R. HARDIE SIGNATURE (TYPE II) 19811985

3284
Twenty dollars, star replacement notes, consecutive run
of twenty, YJ 647119* - YJ 647138*, (L.676; P.167d).
Uncirculated. (20)
$1,500

3290
One dollar, bundle of one hundred notes, numbered
consecutively from AAA 004701 to AAA 004800, with
original paper band, first prefix, (P.169a). Uncirculated
and scarce. (100)
$400
3291
One dollar, three letters, a run of three ABH 504526 ABH 504528 with a star replacement note AA 414345*
sandwiched between; a run of five ABG 376961 - ABG
376965 with star replacement notes AA 374837* and AA
374838* substituting for notes numbered 62 & 64; two
dollars, three letters, a run of four EBA 034863 - EBA
034866 with star replacement note EA 303786*
substituting for note 65.(P.169a, P.170a). Uncirculated.
(12)
$100

3285*
Twenty dollars, star replacement note, YK 009343*,
(L.676; P.167d). Nearly uncirculated.
$500

As obtained from a bank by Mr Lampard c.1984.
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3292
One dollar, three letters, AAA consecutive run of three,
AFC two consecutive runs of six notes. (P.169a).
Uncirculated. (15)
$40

3302
Two dollars, star replacement notes, EA prefix (33),
includes five single notes, a consecutive pair, a run of
three, a run of six and a run of seventeen consecutive
notes; EB prefix (12), includes two single notes and a run
of ten consecutive, (P.170a). Nearly uncirculated uncirculated. (45)
$300

3293
One dollar, three letters, AFC 739006 - AFC 739018 with
a run of eleven consecutive star replacement notes
AA979340* - AA 979350* sandwiched between. (P.169a).
Uncirculated. (13)
$150

3303
Five dollars, three letters, a consecutive run of eighteen
notes from the first prefix, JAA 003703 - JAA 003720,
another run of eight consecutive JAA 000607 - JAA
000614, (P.171a). Uncirculated. (26)
$300

As obtained from a bank by Mr Lampard c.1984.

3294
One dollar, star replacement notes, AA prefix (37),
includes a consecutive pair, two runs of three, a run of
seven, a run of eight and a run of ten consecutive notes,
plus four singles, AB prefix (1), (P.169a). Nearly
uncirculated - uncirculated. (38)
$300

3304
Ten dollars, three letters, consecutive run of four, NAA
000607-10, consecutive pair, NAA 000614,15, consecutive
run of six, NAA 001166-71 all from the first prefix,
consecutive run of five NAB 080001-05, (P.172a).
Uncirculated. (17)
$300

3295
One dollar - ten dollars, three letters, special issue sets,
with same serial number 006460, 006457, two sets, (P.169a
- P.172a). Uncirculated. (8)
$100

3305
Twenty dollars, three letters, consecutive run of four TAA
000606-09, consecutive pair TAA 002215,16, consecutive
run of thirteen TAA 002218-30 all from the first prefix,
consecutive run of five TCM 786716-20, very high
catalogue value, (P.173a). Uncirculated. (24)
$1,200

3296
One dollar - ten dollars, three letters, special issue sets,
with same serial number 006461, 006462, two sets, (P.169a
- P.172a). Uncirculated. (8)
$100

3306
Fifty dollars, three letters, XAA 000036, in Reserve Bank
of New Zealand official folder, (P.174a). Uncirculated
and an early example of the first fifty dollar note.
$120

3297
One dollar - fifty dollars, three letters, AAA, EAA, JAA,
NAA, TAA, XAA, special issue set, with same serial
number, 000417, (P.169a - P.174a). Uncirculated. (6)
$120

3307
Fifty dollars, three letters, consecutive pair, XAA 00160708, from the first prefix, (P.174a). Uncirculated. (2)
$200

3298
One dollar - one hundred dollars, with prefix letters AAA,
EAA, JAA, NAA, TAA, XAA, YAA all with the same
number 000850, special issue set. (P.169a-P175a).
Uncirculated. (7)
$500

3308
Fifty dollars, three letters, consecutive pair, XAX 62658788, (P.174a). Uncirculated. (2)
$170

3299
One dollar - one hundred dollars, with prefix letters AAA,
EAA, JAA, NAA, TAA, XAA, YAA all with the same
number 000206, 000643 special issue, two sets. (P.169aP175a). Uncirculated. (14)
$1,000
3300
One dollar - one hundred dollars, with prefix letters AAA,
EAA, JAA, NAA, TAA, XAA, YAA all with the same
number 000207, 000208, 000642, 000644, four special
issue sets. (P.169a-P175a). Uncirculated. (28)
$2,000
3301
Two dollars, three letters, a consecutive run of fifteen
from the first prefix, EAA 000762 - EAA 000776, a further
run of eight, EAA 000611 - EAA 000618, (P.170a).
Uncirculated. (23)
$80

3309*
One hundred dollars, three letters, YAA 001174, (P.175a).
Uncirculated.
$200
171
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3315
One dollar, three letters, different prefixes, includes 19
single notes, three consecutive pairs, a run of four, a run
of five and a run of ten consecutive notes, (P.169b).
Uncirculated. (44)
$100
3316
One dollar - one hundred dollars, special issue set, prefixes
AGW, EHG, JDS, NJR, TCT, YAB all with the same
number 000522, (P.169b, P.170b, P.171b, P.172b, P.173b,
P.175b). Uncirculated. (6)
$300

3310*
One hundred dollars, three letters, consecutive pair, YAA
000610-11, (P.175a). Uncirculated. (2)
$400

3317
One dollar - one hundred dollars, with prefix letters AGW,
EHG, JDS, NJR, TCT, YAB all with the same number
000850, special issue set, (P.169b - P.175b). Uncirculated.
(6)
$300

3311
One dollar - fifty dollars, three letter prefixes, one dollar
(15), two dollars (10), five dollars (4), ten dollars (2),
twenty dollars, fifty dollars (2), (P.169a, P.170a, P.171a,
P.172a, P.173a, P.174a). Uncirculated. (34)
$300

3318
Two dollars, three letters, several prefixes, includes four
single notes, a run of four and a run of five consecutives
notes, (P.170b). Uncirculated. (13)
$40

3312
One dollar, three letters, AFC 028988 & AFC 028990
with a star replacement note AA 975176* sandwiched
between; AFC 408833 & AFC 408835 with a star
replacement note AA 980247* sandwiched between; two
dollars, three letters, a consecutive run of ten notes EEW
668241 - EEW 668250, with star note EB 074420* as a
replacement for note EEW 668244,(P.169a, P.170a).
Uncirculated. (16)
$60

3319
Five dollars, three letters, prefix JDR, three consecutive,
prefix JDG four consecutive; prefix JDS, ten consecutive
notes, (P.171b). Uncirculated. (17)
$150
3320
Five dollars, JEF 000005, plus star replacement notes, JA
792194*, JA 792195*; ten dollars, star replacement note,
NB 915008*, (P.171b, P172b). Uncirculated. (4)
$150

As obtained by Mr Lampard from the bank c.1984.

3313
One dollar, star replacement notes, AA 001380*, AA
010267*, AB 007386*; two dollars, star replacement notes,
EA 006196*, EA 325747*, EB 037065*; five dollars, star
replacement note, JA 157771*; ten dollars, star
replacement notes, NA 033048*, NB 608558*; twenty
dollars, star replacement note, TA 060256*. (P.169a P.173a). Uncirculated. (10)
$300

3321
Five dollars, star replacement notes, JA prefix, includes
three single notes, two pairs and a run of three consecutive
notes, (P.171b). Uncirculated. (10)
$200
3322
Ten dollars, three letters, prefix NWK, two consecutive
pairs, a run of eight and a run of eleven consecutive notes;
prefix NTM a run of four consecutive notes, (P.172b).
Uncirculated. (27)
$500

3314
Five dollars - ten dollars, star replacement notes, JA prefix
for the five dollars (2); NA prefix ten dollars (9) includes
two single notes, a run of three and a run of four
consecutive notes, NB prefix a run of four consecutive
notes, (P.171a, P.172a). Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.
(13)
$300

3323
Twenty dollars, three letters, TDY, TCT and THF prefixes,
the latter being a consecutive run of five notes, (P.173b).
Uncirculated. (7)
$220

172

3332
Ten dollars, three letters, a run of fourteen consecutive,
NYD 287937-50; eight consecutive NYG 107601-08 plus
note 10, (P.172c). Uncirculated. (23)
$350
3333
Twenty dollars, three letters, a run of seventeen
consecutive THY 955053-69, seven consecutive THT
003115-121, three consecutive THV 291356-58 and two
single notes THT and THY, (P.173c). Uncirculated. (29)
$600
3324*
One hundred dollars, three letters, YAD 300576, (P.175b).
Uncirculated.
$150

3334
Fifty dollars, three letters, ten consecutive notes, XBJ
001511-20, plus a single note of the same prefix, (P.174b).
Uncirculated. (11)
$1,000

3325
One hundred dollars, three letters, two consecutive pairs,
YAD 300577-78, YAD 300581-82, (P.175b). Uncirculated.
(4)
$600

3335
One dollar - fifty dollars, with prefix letters AMJ, ENF,
JHG, NXN, THT, XBJ all with the same number 000850,
special issue set, (PP169c - P174b). Uncirculated. (6)
$200

3326
One hundred dollars, three letters, a run of nine
consecutive notes, YAD 303943-951, (P.175b).
Uncirculated. (9)
$1,200

3336
Five dollars, consecutive pair, AW 000042-43; ten dollars,
AA022409, BL 127120; twenty dollars, BL 547859.
(P.177a - P.179a). Uncirculated. (5)
$100
3337
Five dollars - one hundred dollars, with prefix letters AA
for five dollars, AA, BM for ten dollars, AA, CY for twenty
dollars, AA for fifty and one hundred dollars, all with the
same number 000888, special issue set with a few extras,
(P.177a - P.181a). Uncirculated. (8)
$350

D.T. BRASH SIGNATURE (TYPE I) 1989-1991

3327
One dollar, three letters, a bundle of one hundred notes,
AMR 000801-900, with paper band, (P.169c).
Uncirculated. (100)
$200

3338
Five dollars - one hundred dollars, with prefix letters AA,
AW for five dollars, AA, BM for ten dollars, AA, CY for
twenty dollars, AA for fifty and one hundred dollars, all
with the same number 000850, special issue set with a
few extras, (P.177a - P.181a). Uncirculated. (8)
$300

3328
One dollar, three letters, various prefixes and consecutive
runs, (P.169c), Uncirculated. (118)
$120
3329
Two dollars, three letters, a bundle of one hundred notes,
EPN 983101-200, with paper band intact, (P.170c).
Uncirculated. (100)
$350

3339
Ten dollars, 1990 special issue, uncut pairs (2) and uncut
block of four, all with serial prefix AAA, (P.176).
Uncirculated. (8)
$70

3330
Two dollars, three letters, a run of forty seven consecutive
notes EPG 768304-50, plus a consecutive pair ENK and
a single EPG, (P.170c). Uncirculated. (50)
$200

3340
Ten dollars, 1990 special issue, packaged in Reserve Bank
official folders, BBB prefix, (P.176). Uncirculated. (4)
$60
3341
Ten dollars, 1990 special issue, prefix BBB, (P.176).
Uncirculated. (9)
$90

3331
Five Dollars, three letters, various prefixes including a
run of fifteen consecutive (JHG), six consecutive (JHG),
eighteen consecutive (JHN) and seven single notes,
(P.171c). Uncirculated. (46)
$400

173

3342
Ten dollars, 1990 special issue, packaged in Reserve Bank
official folders, CCC prefix, only 500 issued, (P.176).
Uncirculated. (7)
$600

D.T. BRASH SIGNATURE (TYPE II) 1992-1999

3353
Five dollars, first type, 85gsm paper, letter letter, a run of
fifteen consecutive notes, AV736912-26, a consecutive pair,
AB000457-8 and two single notes, AV, AT, (P.177).
Uncirculated. (19)
$180

3343
Ten dollars, 1990 special issue, prefix CCC, (P.176).
Uncirculated. (13)
$130

3354
Five dollars, replacement notes, ZZ022490 (85gsm paper)
and ZZ046480(88gsm paper),(P.177a). Uncirculated. (2)
$80

3344
Ten dollars, 1990 special issue, prefix DDD, (P.176).
Uncirculated. (13)
$130

3355
Five dollars, first type, 85gsm paper, replacement notes,
consecutive run of three, ZZ022494-96, (P.177a).
Uncirculated. (3)
$100

3345
Ten dollars, 1990 special issue, sponsors prefix CWB,
(P.CS176). Uncirculated. (12)
$120

3356
Five dollars, second type, 88gsm paper, ZZ replacement
notes, consecutive run of four, (P.177a). Uncirculated. (4)
$80

3346
Ten dollars, 1990 special issue, sponsors prefix FTC,
(P.CS176). Uncirculated. (11)
$110

3357
Five dollars, second type, 88gsm paper, letter letter, a
range of prefixes and consecutive runs, (P.177a).
Uncirculated. (29)
$100

3347
Ten dollars, 1990 special issue, sponsors prefix MBL,
(P.CS176). Uncirculated. (11)
$110

3358
Ten dollars, first type, 85gsm paper, letter letter, a run of
twenty consecutive notes, BJ257601-20, a run of six
consecutive AA037601-06 and a single note BJ, (P.178a).
Uncirculated. (27)
$300

3348
Ten dollars, 1990 special issue, sponsors prefix RNZ,
(P.CS176). Uncirculated. (12)
$120
3349
Ten dollars, 1990 special issue, sponsors prefix RXX,
(P.CS176). Uncirculated. (9)
$90

3359
Ten dollars, replacement notes, ZZ000902 (85 gsm paper)
and ZZ064296 (88 gsm paper), (P.178a). Uncirculated
and a low serial for the first. (2)
$120

3350
Ten dollars, 1990 special issue, sponsors prefix TNZ,
(P.CS176). Uncirculated. (11)
$110

3360
Ten dollars, first type, 85gsm paper, ZZ replacement notes,
(P.178a). Very fine - uncirculated. (7)
$200

3351
Ten dollars, 1990 special issue, five sets of sponsors
prefixes with very low serial numbers, TNZ, CWB, FTC,
MBL, RNZ, RXX, numbered 000021-25, (P.CS176).
Uncirculated. (25)
$500

3361
Twenty dollars, replacement notes, ZZ083510, ZZ162956
(modified reverse), (P.179a, P183). Uncirculated. (2)
$80
3362
Twenty dollars, first type, blue reverse, ZZ replacement
notes, (P.179a). Uncirculated. (10)
$350

3352
Ten dollars, 1990 commemorative issue, with prefix letters
CCC, DDD, CWB, FTC, MBL, RNZ, RXX, TNZ all
with the same number 000850, (P.176, PCS.176).
Uncirculated. (8)
$120

3363
Twenty dollars, first type, blue reverse, letter letter, a run
of fifteen consecutive notes, CL346186-200 plus a run of
four consecutive, CX213676-79. Uncirculated. (19)
$600
174

3371
One hundred dollars, letter letter, a run of eight
consecutive notes AF193124-41 plus a run of five
consecutive AF461751-55, (P.181a). Uncirculated. (13)
$1,200
3372
Ten dollars, second type, 88gsm paper, ZZ replacement
notes, (P.182). Uncirculated. (7)
$150

3364*
Fifty dollars, replacement note, ZZ001230, (P.180).
Uncirculated and scarce.
$200

3373
Ten dollars, second type, 88gsm paper, letter letter, a
range of prefixes and consecutive runs, (P.182).
Uncirculated. (40)
$350

3365
Fifty dollars, ZZ replacement notes, (P.180). Nearly
uncirculated - uncirculated. (2)
$200

3374
Twenty dollars, second type, green reverse, ZZ
replacement notes, (P.183). Uncirculated. (7)
$200

3366
Fifty dollars, letter letter, two runs of five consecutive
notes, BB809996-BB810000 and BC750502-06, plus three
single notes AB, (P.180). Uncirculated. (13)
$650

3375
Twenty dollars, second type, green reverse, letter letter,
a range of prefixes and consecutive runs, (P.183).
Uncirculated. (22)
$400
3376
Ten dollars, letter letter letter, uncut pair, block of four
(2); twenty dollars, letter letter letter, blocks of four (3),
all with prefix letters AA, in official Reserve Bank folders
of issue, (P.179a, P.180a). Uncirulated. (22)
$300

D.T. BRASH SIGNATURE (POLYMER
ISSUES) 19993367*
One hundred dollars, replacement note, ZZ000078,
(P.181a). Uncirculated.
$500

3377
Five dollars - one hundred dollars, letter letter, AA, special
issue set, polymer, all with number 99 000101, 1000 sets
issued, (P.185 - P.189). Uncirculated with Reserve Bank
wallet. (5)
$200

A rare replacement note with a very low serial.

3368
One hundred dollars, replacement note, ZZ006303,
(P.181a). Uncirculated.
$400

3378
Five dollars - one hundred dollars, letter letter, AA, special
issue set, polymer, all with number 99 000850, 1000 sets
issued, (P.185 - P.189). Uncirculated with Reserve Bank
wallet. (5)
$200

3369
One hundred dollars, replacement notes, consecutive pair,
ZZ000755-56, (P.181a). Uncirculated. (2)
$800

3379
Five dollars - one hundred dollars, letter letter, AA, special
issue set, polymer, all with number 99 000888, 1000 sets
issued, (P.185 - P.189). Uncirculated with Reserve Bank
wallet. (5)
$250

3370
One hundred dollars, replacement notes, a consecutive
run of three notes, ZZ006702-04, (P.181a). Uncirculated.
(3)
$1,200

175

3380
Five dollars - one hundred dollars, letter letter, AA, special
issue set, polymer, all with number 01 000101, 1000 sets
issued, (P.185 - P.189). Uncirculated with Reserve Bank
wallet. (5)
$200

PRINTING ERRORS, NUMBERING ERRORS
AND MISCELLANEOUS

3381
Five dollars - one hundred dollars, letter letter, AA, special
issue set, polymer, all with number 01 000850, 1000 sets
issued, (P.185 - P.189). Uncirculated with Reserve Bank
wallet. (5)
$200
3382
Five dollars - one hundred dollars, letter letter, AA, special
issue set, polymer, all with number 01 000888, 1000 sets
issued, (P.185 - P.189).Uncirculated with Reserve Bank
wallet. (5)
$220
3389*
Ten shillings, R.N. Fleming, with security thread, letter
number, 4S 298289, two notes with the same serial,
(L.628; P.158d). Nearly uncirculated. (2)
$300

3383
Five dollars - one hundred dollars, polymer, letter letter,
AA, special millennium issue set, all with number 00
000101, 1000 sets issued, includes millennium and
regular ten dollars, (P.185 - P.189). Uncirculated with
Reserve Bank wallet. (6)
$200

Serial hand numbering error. Mr Lampard states on the original
envelope, that one of the notes is a replacement note prior to the issue
of star notes. An interesting and rare pair.

3384
Five dollars - one hundred dollars, polymer, letter letter,
AA, special millennium issue set, all with number 00
000850, 1000 sets issued, includes millennium and
regular ten dollars, (P.185 - P.189). Uncirculated with
Reserve Bank wallet. (6)
$200
3385
Five dollars - one hundred dollars, polymer, letter letter,
AA, special millennium issue set, all with number 00
000888, 1000 sets issued, includes millennium and
regular ten dollars, (P.185 - P.189). Uncirculated with
Reserve Bank wallet. (6)
$220

3390*
Ten shillings, R.N. Fleming, with security thread, number
letter, 5C 905914, numbering error with one number on
right hand side of the back, (L.628; P.158d). Nearly
uncirculated and scarce.
$150
3391
Ten shillings, R.N. Fleming, with security thread, number
letter; 1J 889797, noted by Lampard that 1J exists without
thread; 1Y 597213, 8L 054698 thread only fluorescent;
5H 454024 thread and monogram fluorescent,(L.628;
P.158d). Fine - good very fine. (4)
$30
3392
One pound, T.P. Hanna, number over letter, 9/L, a series
of seven notes showing an open ‘9’ on three notes
numbered to 404130 and a closed ‘9’ on four notes
numbered 465094 to 526199, also a further two notes
with prefix 6/L with an open ‘6’, (L.620; P.159a). Very
good - very fine. (9)
$50

3386
Ten dollars, polymer, 2000 millennium special issue, NZ
prefix with red serial numbers, (P.190b). Uncirculated.
(6)
$60
3387
Ten dollars, 2000 millennium special issue in folder, red
serial numbers, NZ prefix, three packs are hand signed
on the note and inside the folder by Peter Gray and Ken
Wright of Cue Design (designers of the note), (P.CS190a).
Uncirculated. (8)
$250
3388
Ten dollars, polymer, 2000 millennium special issue, BM
prefix with black serial numbers, (P.190a). Uncirculated.
(28)
$250

176

3393
One pound, R.N. Fleming, with security thread, three
numbers; 289 588038, no gap between prefix and
numbers; 144 004851, prefix numbers much larger than
other numbers; 246 852451, fluorescent spots on note
which show up under black light; 257 301097, 267
414413, 281 033963, 297 904857 all with flourescent
thread only, (L.629; P.159d). Fine - extremely fine. (7)
$40
3394
Five pounds, R.N. Fleming, with security thread, number
number letter, 10J 828582, with very strong fluorescent
monogram and thread; 11E 489667 with weak fluorescent
monogram and thread, (L.631; P.160d). Very fine. (2)
$30

3399*
One dollar, D.T. Brash, three letters, ANS 227046,
perforated cancellation in two vertical lines at left,
“CANCELLED 11.2.91”; Wellington Coin Club, 2000
millennium commemorative overprint on ANB 261098,
in pack of issue. (P.170c). Uncirculated. (2)
$40

3395
Five pounds, R.N. Fleming, with security thread, letter
number; H5 494696, K5 502888, S0 327280, with
fluorescent thread and weak fluorescent monogram; S1
163216 with very strong fluorescent monogram and
thread, (L.630; P.160d). Fine - extremely fine. (4)
$60

The first item is a private cancellation by a stamp group at Philex ’91,
perforated at the exhibition and sold as a souvenir, it is also the last
series prefix to be issued when one dollar notes were discontinued in
February 1991.

3400
Two dollars, R.N. Fleming, number letter number,
consecutive pair, 0A0 056990 and 0A0 056991, the second
note with the top serial number the same as the first,
(L.637; P.164a). Extremely fine and a rare error.
$250
3401
Two dollars, D.L. Wilks, number letter number, no serial
number printed on note but the number 0K3 624360
written on in black marker pen, with green horizontal
strike through the front, (L.646; P.164b). Extremely fine
and rare.
$250
The note was obviously singled out for replacement but somehow
slipped through the system.

3396*
One dollar, R.L. Knight, letter number number, C28
000517, with butterfly (flap) error at top (L.656; P.163c).
Fine, with 10mm tear at right of flap..
$80

3402
Two dollars, D.L. Wilks, number letter number, 0JO
743550, 0LO 761893, 0K5 757170, with oval zero as the
first digit of the prefix (see Scott de Young, p.20), (L.646;
P.164b). Very fine - extremely fine. (3)
$50
3403
Two dollars, D.L. Wilks, number letter number,
consecutive pair 0J3 393045, 0J3 393046, with oval zero
as the first digit of the prefix (see Scott de Young, p.20),
(L.646; P.164b). Very fine. (2)
$50

3397
One dollar, R.L. Knight, letter number number, L19
651590; two dollars, H.R. Hardie, type I, number letter
number, 3E2 423340; S.T. Russell, three letters, EHS
845523, all with horizontal paper crease errors, (L.356;
P.163c, L.669; P.164d, P.170b). Fine. (3)
$90
3398
One dollar, H.R. Hardie, type II, star replacement note,
consecutive pair, Y91 894496-97, (L. 668; P.163d) The
first has weak bottom serial number and is printed off
centre, uncirculated. (2)
$100

3404*
Two dollars, H.R. Hardie, type I, number letter number,
3J2 926454, butterfly (flap) error at top right, top serial
number printed on back of flap, (L.669; P.164d). Very
fine.
$150
3405
Two dollars, H.R. Hardie, type II, no serial numbers,
2mm tear at top,(P.170a). Very fine and rare.
$250
177

3410
Ten dollars, D.L. Wilks, number number letter, 14B
726539, no serial number at top but has been partially
printed on the back, (L.652; P.166b). Extremely fine.
$100

3406
Two dollars, S.T. Russell, three letters, EMB and EMC
prefixes, radar numbers, (P.170b). Uncirculated. (8)
$100

3407*
Five dollars, R.L. Knight, three numbers, 092 034618,
butterfly (flap) error at top right, (L.660; P.165c). Very
fine.
$150

part

3411*
Ten dollars, D.L. Wilks, number number letter, 13L
614864, missing the simultan (background) printing phase
on the front, sold along with a normal issue Wilks ten
dollars, prefix Y8, as a comparison, (L.652; P.166b). Good
very fine. (2)
$250

3412*
Ten dollars, R.L. Knight, number number letter, 17H
541973, full and spectacular wet ink transfer (offset) to
front, (L.662; P.166c). Good extremely fine and scarce.
$150

3408*
Five dollars, S.T. Russell, three letters, JGF 081944, with
butterfly (flap) error at top right, with serial number
partially printed on flap, (P.171b). Nearly uncirculated.
$150
part

3413*
Ten dollars, S.T. Russell, three letters, a consecutive run
of eight notes, NLS 080081 - NLS 080088, all with partial
(50%) wet ink transfer (offset) errors on left of back, first
with weak colour increasing in intensity to the last which
is strong, (P.172b). Nearly uncirculated. (8)
$400

3409
Five dollars, D.T. Brash, type II, on 88gsm paper,
consecutive pair CV 602772-73, with watermark and
security thread on wrong sides (design sides transposed),
sold with a normal issue note to compare, (P.177). Nearly
uncirculated. (3)
$300
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3419
Decimal currency practice notes, ten shillings, one pound,
five pounds, one dollar, two dollars, five dollars, ten
dollars, twenty dollars, one hundred dollars, issued by
the Decimal Currency Board for training purposes c.1966,
two sets plus fifteen other single notes. Nearly
uncirculated. (33)
$50
3420
Cheques, bills of exchange, receipts, postal notes, war
savings bond, coupons, etc. An interesting group of mainly
New Zealand items. Very good - uncirculated. (23)
$250

3414*
Twenty dollars, H.R. Hardie, type I, letter letter, HS
795893, missing the simultan (background) printing phase
on the back, sold along with a note prefix JE as a
comparison, (L.675; P.167d). Extremely fine.(2)
$250
3415
Twenty dollars, H.R. Hardie, type II, three letters, TAE
396763, TAR 877318, partial wet ink transfer (offset) error
to back, (P.173a). Good very fine - very fine. (2)
$200

3416*
Twenty dollars, D.T. Brash, type II, letter letter, FW
048658 with partial wet ink transfer (offset) on front,
(P.179a). Uncirculated.
$120
3417
One dollar - five dollars, Wilks, Knight, Hardie and
Russell, a selection of radar numbers and solid numbers,
noted: a Knight two and five dollar star note with radar,
(L.642, L.659, L.661; P.163b, P.169a, P.164c, P.170a,
P.170b, P.165c). Fine - uncirculated. (9)
$200
3418
One dollar - one hundred dollars, Fleming, Wilks, Knight,
Hardie, Russell and Brash includes a Fleming pound. A
range of denominations and signatures with minor errors
including numbering errors, ink smudges, off centres, odd
prefixes, colour variations, offset etc, star notes included,
one dollar (8), two dollars (8), five dollars (5), ten dollars
(14), twenty dollars (4), one hundred dollars (2). Fine uncirculated. (42)
$950
An interesting lot well worth inspecting.
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